Our House is made up of 10 forms:

- 7TB – Mr Brien
- 7TR – Miss Rust
- 8TC – Miss Cummins
- 8TW – Miss Warne
- 9TM – Miss Wilson
- 9TW – Mr Morgan-Walker
- 10TM – Mr Brindle
- 10TW – Mr Hay
- 11TM – Mrs Meredith
- 11TP – Miss Snell

Our House supports a local charity called Rainbow House.

Rainbow House helps children with physical disabilities between the age of 3 months—16 years to become more independent and active.

Two students in our house have benefitted greatly from this charity so we try to raise as much as we can!

Tannie Grey-Thompson is a British Paralympic wheelchair racer, parliamentarian and television presenter who over her career she won a total of 16 Paralympic medals, including 11 golds, held over 30 world records and won the London Marathon six times between 1992 and 2002.
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